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When your event depends on it, depend on us.
EVENTGISTICS
Eventgistics [e-vent-gist'-ics]: 1) n. Event Logistics Solutions Company; valuable resource. 2) v. Communicate, respond, deliver in an extraordinary way. 3) adj. Experienced in events logistics; flexible;
quick. 4) v. To ship, warehouse, distribute, fulfill; complete processing of event marketing stuff. 5) adj.
Stress-free; reliable; organized; equipped; dependable; flexible. 6) n. A company that cares [see
Endangered Species].

WHAT YOU NEED, WHERE YOU NEED IT, WHEN YOU NEED IT
Events Direct is the only logistics company designed exclusively to serve the events industry; we
have built our reputation on our unfailing commitment to be the best in all things events and all
things shipping.
As a St. Louis-based leader in event marketing logistics, we are centrally located and able to handle
whatever comes our way. From online inventory to shipping, warehousing, training, kit assembly
and delivery, we are the best at what we do. And that means you can be the best at what you do:
making successful events happen.
We know events and we know shipping. Events Direct is the premier choice for shipping that is
professional, efficient, reliable and most of all, flexible.

PARTNERS

PARTNER WITH US TODAY

We know events and we know shipping. We deliver - literally.
Events Direct is the premier choice for shipping that is
professional, efficient, reliable, and most of all, flexible.
Visit www.events-direct.com/partners
A few of our many satisfied partners:
AMP AGENCY
ESPN
GIGUNDA
JACK MORTON

JAVELIN
MOMENTUM
MOSIAC
INSPIRA

OGILVYACTION
POPCHIPS
REDPEG
PBJS

EEI GLOBAL
TEAM EPIC
WEBER SHANDWICK
CONCENTRIC MARKETING

HOW WE COMPARE
We combine an insider’s knowledge and
shipping giant’s resources to give you
the best in experience and expertise.
Visit www.events-direct.com/compare

WHAT OUR PARTNERS SAY

{

Our team at EEI has had the pleasure to work with Events Direct on a few different projects. Everything from a crazy, holiday mall activation to storing and shipping premiums
for a whole mobile tour, Events Direct has never let us down. Your team’s enthusiastic and
helpful nature makes even the most stressful programs, easy and simple. No matter how
off-the-wall our requests may be, Events Direct handles it from start to finish. Thank You!
Sincerely, EEI Global

OUR CORE SERVICES
Shipping Services
We own the station for Falcon Global Edge, our shipping company; so
when we say we know shipping, you know that we do. We handle
every aspect of shipping your inventory, from packing it, shipping it,
tracking it and delivery.
Online Inventory Management
We offer our clients full use of one of the premier online inventory
management systems in the nation. View your inventory anytime, day
or night; get daily reports about shipments and deliveries; and place
orders directly from our site.
Warehousing
We own over 125,000 square feet of secure indoor warehouse space
and 30,000 square feet of gated outdoor vehicle storage. Our designated areas for training and set-up are ideal for prepping teams and
kits before an event.
Point to Point Deliveries
We are always ready to deliver. With our air and truck shipping services,
we can pick up and deliver from anywhere to anywhere.
Fulfillment and Kit Assembly
We make sure you are fully prepared for your event by assembling kits,
overseeing order fulfillment, and distributing on time and on location.

We know events are unpredictable; with over 20 years of events logistics experience, we're
ready to respond as your needs change to make sure all of your events are successful events.
When your event depends on it, depend on Events Direct. Call us today at 314.298.0811.

